Providing Commercial Flue Solutions

An Irish Owned Company manufacturing, designing and installing
great quality flue and chimney systems since 1988

At Mi-Flues we understand that time is money and there are deadlines which must be met

Because we design and manufacture quality commercial flue we can:

- Provide solutions that other suppliers cannot
- Custom make components to suit your actual requirements
- Assist with measure-ups on site to give you exactly what you need to complete the project

We support you from the tender or quote stage, right through to installation and completion of the project to your satisfaction. We provide a wide range of product systems in single wall and twin wall to suit all projects including generator flue, pressurised flue and cascade systems for high efficiency condensing boilers and standard efficiency boilers.

Products are:
- Available in diameters 80mm to 500mm and above
- Competitively priced
- Supplied, delivered and installed by our fully insured and trained Installations teams
- Supported by our Industry recognised Expert Technical advice and backup service
- Fully tested and approved complete with Declarations of Performance

Some of our installations include:

- Ulster Bank
- Trinity College
- Google
- Ebay
- Smithfield
- Various schools projects
- Various Primary Care Centers
- Carton House Hotel
- Department of Education
- Department of Justice
- Connolly hospital
- St. Vincent’s hospital
- Boston Scientific
- Dublin Airport
- Mahon Shopping Centre
- Monart Spa

Tel: 046 9558030  Email: sales@miflues.ie  Web: www.miflues.ie
The company operates from its premises in Co. Meath. We are ISO9001: 2008 accredited and all our product is fully CE Marked. Our factory is independently audited annually.

At the heart of everything we do is the industry recognised technical advice and backup service provided by our people.

### What We Offer

- **Single Wall 316L grade Connecting Flue pipe**
- **Twin Wall Insulated Multi Fuel Chimney System**
- **Twin Wall Insulated Chimney System suitable for condensing oil and condensing gas applications**
- **Multi fuel liners suitable for solid fuel, oil and gas applications**
- **Multi fuel liners suitable for condensing applications**
- **Single Wall 304 grade stainless steel connecting and relining flue pipe**

### Design and Manufacture

- **Design and development service**
- **Semi-automated 3D tube laser and plasma cutting**
- **Sheet metal automated tube welding, rolling and forming**
- **Fully tested and approved product**

### Our Products

A wide range of product systems available:

- Units 5&6 Enterprise Centre Summerhill Co. Meath
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